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BY THE STUDENTS OF

UNJQ.N COl J dEGE - .. .. • SCHENECTADY. N. Y.

UNION UNIVERSI
n~,

CHARLES ALEXANDER RICHMOND, D. D., LL.

Chancellor

CO~LLEGE
·CoURSE LEADING TO DEGREE of PH. D.··-This course
· The college offers the following undergraduate and of two years of graduate study requires for admission
eraduate courses:
the degree of M. E. E. or an equivalent.
1. Cour,es leadina to the dearee of A.. B.
CLASSICAL CouRSE A.---Greek is required for admis·
For catalogues or othex- information address
sion to this. course. French and German are ;included
in addition to the ancient languages.
F. C. BARNES, Secretary,
· CLAssiCAL CoURSE B.-·-This course may be pursued
Schenectady, N. Y.
by candidates who .satisfy the requitements for admisD··E·PARTMENT.· OF MEDJ.C.·I·N.E
sion to the Ph. B. course. Greek is begun on ~entrauce
and is required for four years.
ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE---Instmction by lec2. Course leadina to the de&"ree of P.b. B.
· tures, recitations, clinics, laboratory work, practical
LATIN-SCIENTIFIC COURSE···This course offers Latin · demonstrations and operations.
without Greek, for which is substituted additional
Hospital and laboratory advantages excellent
work in modern languages and science.
Catalogues and circulars containing full information,
3. Course leadina to the degree of '8. S.
sent on application to:
SciENTIFIC COURSE···This course is based upon the
atudy of mathematics and the sciences.
WILLIS G. TucKER, M. D., Registrar,
4. Course leadina to the degree of B. E.
Albany, N. Y.
GENERAL ENGINEERING CoURSE.·-·This course offers
DEPARTMENT OF LAW
the foundation of a broad engineering education, com]. NEWTON FIERo,
prisiRg mathematics, the sciences, the fundamental AMASA J. PARKER,
principles of the special branches of the profession,.
President.
Dean.
and some training in history, economics an<l modem
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL---This department of the
languages.
SIX YEAR PH. B.-B. E. COURSE.·-·This course com- university is located at Albany, near the state capitol.
bines the above four-year engineering course with the It occupies a building wholly devoted to its use. The
Latin-scientific course..
course leading to the degree of LL. B. is three years;
SANITARY ENGINEERING COURSE.···This differs from
each year is divided into two semesters.
the general engineering course in substituting
Expenses: Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $110o
special work in sanitary engineering for some of the
For catalogue or other information, address:
,. . eeneral engineering studies.
JOHN C. WATSON, Registrar,
ELECTRICAL' ENGINEERING COURSE.-·-This course is
intended ~ to give a broad and thorough engineering
Abany, N.Y.
education, with the special instruction xequisite for
DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY
electrical engineering.
5. Courses leading to graduate degreea.
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY ···Graded
CoURSE LEADING TO DEGREE OP M. C. E.··-This
course of instruction comprising two terma of seven
course of one year of graduate study consists of months each. Fees, $90.00 per term.
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.
For catalogue giving fulltnformation, address:
CoURSE LEADING TO DEGREE OF M. E. E.·-·This
WILLIAM A. LARKIN, PH. G., Secretary,
course of one year of graduate study consists of
43 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.
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"Everything for the College Man except Exams."

GUNNING '14
GUNNING '16
SWEATERS, MACKINAWS, PENNANTS, BANNERS

FINE

Briar

PILLOW COVERS
Mid. Sec. So. College

N.Y. Phone 466·}

L. W. KILLEEN

JOSEPH NUTTALL

435 State St. Cor. Jay.

Caterer
Office 442 STATE STREET
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
Both 'Phone•

i
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fumis?e~ ~u~~c at, Un~on ~oUege
1905, 06, 07, 08., 09, 10, 11, 12.

BEST- DAN·CE MUSIC IN THE WORLD .
.' .

H R. Phone 3071-W
O~ly the Best Service.
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Office and Res.: 167 Hamilton St., Albany.

None Better for Concert

I .
I

Cigars---Ice Cream---Soda

I

TOILET ARTICLES
1

.,

FRANK BROS.

St_. Regis Pharmacy

Dealers in FINE FOOTWEAR

600 UNION S-TREET

-

224 Fifth Avenue
New York City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded i
I
I

l.

e
l.

LATHAM & YANNEY
I
:
-.·FINE GROCERSSpecial inducements to Fraternity Houses!

C. A. WHELAN-& CO.

.

Cigar Stores-

'

.e

Corner Liberty and Lafayette Streets

s;

BOTH 'PHONES

\

\

----------- - - - -

301 and 433 State Street

I
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SCHENECTADY'S BEST SHOE STORE- FOR MEN.

----------~------------------~
GEISSLER & RYAN
ANNOUNCE THEIR
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Vegetable Glue, etc.

I

1he
Just
Wrig~t

. .

.
•

\

\
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$3.50
VALlJES NOW
$2.65
Its our end of Season Clean-up, No ()ld Stock or
Damaged Good& in the sale
-~t

GEISSLER & RY.AN

.

,,

. Emancipate yourself from corrosive

V!LUES NOW
$3.45"
.

Are the Finest and Best Inks

and Adhesives .

$5.00

1 73 Jay Street

En;ro~si~g I~k

Taurine Mucilage
Photo Mounter Paste

!

SEMI-ANN··UAL SALE
MEN'S GOOD SHOES;

SHOE

RS

Drawing Inks
Etemal.Writing Ink

and ill~smelling inks and adhesives
and adopt the Hi!lgins' Inks and
'

Adhesives. They will be a revela-

i

tion to you. they are so sweet, clean,

well put up, and withal s.o efficient.

AT

DEALE~S

CHAS. M. HIGGINS &. CO.
Manufacturers
Branches Chicago, London

2 71 Ninth St.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
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K·E E·L E R' S BARNEY'S
'HOTEL AND RESTAURANT
~

. ·
~

~

i

EUROPEAN---

,

Breadw~ and Maiden Lane
ALBANY, N. Y.
GENTLEMEN ONLY
_____......_ 250 Rooms ----------LADIES RESTAURANT ATTACHED
.• SPECIAL NEW RATHSKELLER .•
Bowling Alley and Billiard Room
.
Twenty-five Private Dining Rooms
WWI. H. KEELER, Prop.,
Annex, 507-509' Broadway
The Policies lssu'ed By The

:Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company
.Are ;conceded' by competitors to be superior to all others :

MAY WE SEND YOU ASPECIMEN POLICf :FOR
YOUR INSPECTION

Van Yoast & Leonard

'

\

BARNEY'S
SCHENECTADY'S GREATEST STORE

HURLEY $5.00
SHOES
FOR MEN WHO CARE

Clothing--- Furnishings -- -Hats

TROY

VQN'S
The Store With Over
. 100,000 PrescYiptions
Ll
1

HUYLER'S

TO HAVE THE BEST
Why pay Six and Seven Dollars for
your shoes, when you can buy the
kmd that HURLEY makes for $5.00

·Wells & Caverly

Sole
Agents
For

have everything at--

Announce
the season's latest
developments
in refined apparel
for the particular man...... .

,,

t]J Students will
find that they

H. S. BARNEY CO.

GENERAL INSURANCE
ILLUMINATING BUILDING, SCHENECTADY, ·N.Y.

We

Where
Everybody,
Shops

Bon

Bons
and

Chocolates

IC.odaks, Premos and all Photo Supplies
LYONS', Corner State and Ce11tre

See Window Display

. Hurd Boot .Shop
273 STATE STREET

5
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~ Schenectady :(Jothing

Co.

GIBSON & Wl%LTON

We are showing two lines of worldfamous Rochester clcthing

HICKEY -FREEMAN

THE TENEYCK
Leading Hotel of
Albany, N. Y.

overcoats

$15.00 to $3 ~.00

FIR£PROOF

-·---O.rchestra.l Concerts during dinner

The finest tailoring and the most stylish
designing in clothes manufacture a ~.
the principal features of both suits and

FOWNES GLOVES ARROW COLLA:RS :UON CO'LLARS
and

GUYER, MALLORY AND STETSON HATS

after the play

Afternoon Tea on Mezzanine from 4to 6 o'clock
Also THE ONONDAGA, Syracuse, N. Y.
FIREPROOF
Both hotels conducted on
EUROPEAN PLAN
Under direction of

FRED'K W. ROCKWELL

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

AN EFFICIENT ORGANIZATION
Courteous Service
Prompt Deliveries
Value For Money
Such is our offer to you-not mere talk. Our
prices enable us to make good; the practical tailor
knows it cannot be done for less, and every day brings
us NEW trade recommended by some satisfied customer.
TAILOR
GEORGE A. MANNY
FINE IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WOOLENS.

170 JAY ST.

N. Y. 'Phone 2323

Prin1e meats at right prices
We buy our meats from the best,
nearby farmers and western packers
in such great quantities that we can
underbuy and undersell.
Hence,
the low prices of our meats.

WM. FRIEDMAN
Wholesale and Retail Meat Market
Cor. ;Centre and Liberty Streets.

The Newland-Von Ritter
·Company
PRINTERS AND BINDERS
Of high-class Publications, Cata-

logues, Booklets, and Fraternity
and ~ociety Printing, Law, Library, Magazine and all kinds of
Book Binding, Loose Leaf Ledgers
and Devices and Special Ruling

The only Job Printing Plant in the city
with a complete bindery equipment
149 Clinton Street
Schenectady, N.Y.
'Phone 2896-J
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Wallace College Furnishings are Brimful of Quality and Smart Style
SHIRTS plain and plaited negligee styles
NECKWEAR, the very newest in bat'
with regular or soft cuffs. Also a full line · reversible, open end and knit ,effects, 25c,
of flannels, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00
50c and $1.00
HOSIERY" Onyx," "Shawknit,'' "Nota.
SWEATERS in all colors including the · seme, , " II
· " 1n
· all
:- o1eproo f ,,,. an d· "Ph
· ·oen1x,
popular shades of red. Byron an~ V reeks, silk, lisle and cotton, ali colors, 25c, 50c, 75c
roll and sailor collars, $~.4 9 and to $10.00 · and $1.00
All styles B. V. D's and other popular brands light
weight under\vear carried in stock through the year

The Wallace Co. Schenectady's Distinctive Store
JUST RECEIVED

.N.C. WATERS

a new line of MACKIA W COATS,
ANGORA SWEATER COATS and
VESTS.

463 STATE STREET
The Right Tailor at the Right Price

Students are invited to call and
examine my display of woolens· and
have a garment designed to their
personal taste.

An inspection is invited

, JOSEPH NUSBAUM
!

'Phone 1441-J \

Prices that please.

336 STATE ST., GAZETTE BLDG.
GARNET

"The College Photographer"
WHITE, 229 State Street
D. R. FINLEY, Psi Upsilon House,
College Representative

NEAR BARNEY'S

1903
1904
1905
. 1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913

MAD~S3

TILLY
THE BARBER
WE ARE THE FAVORED AMONG
THE COLLEGE BOYS
AND SOLICIT YOUR TRADE

TILLY

LIGHTLY spaced
front. Made of white
Madras.. Exceedingly
smart. ·
2 for 25c

S

RROW

COLLARS

Cluett, Peabody & Co •• Troy, N.Y.

'
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UNION HUMBLES WEST POINT
Break Cadet's Winning Streak in Extra
Period Game
\\est Point had a clean record of vic-tories until Saturday. ;I' he Cadets were
nntch elated ancl very protld of their tean1
and· vvell they 111ight be. Princeton, \\. es . .
1eyan, Swartlunore, Rochester and Colg-ate
all had fallen before the soldiers. A.t the rate
they were going it looked as though it '\vere
n1ore than probable that a list of uninterrupted victories from beginning to end
would be their season's record in basketball.
Everyone ,at all concerned, after looking
o\·er the A.nny's schedule of gan1es yet to he
played decided at once on li nion to stop the
slaug-hter if it vvas to be done by any tean1.
;\ncl VvTe did it !
1'hc tean1 left Schenectady at 9 :40 Saturday tnorning and n1ade that vv-eari~on1e trip
down to \Yest Point with tnore than a few
enthusiastic can1p-fol1o-vvers. :-\. nutn ber of
~tudes and ahunni, especially the New Y. . ork
1nen, taking advantage of the holiday, were
on hand to witness the best and n1ost inlportant game of the season. When the team
canie on the floor, the old "hika'' yell was
opened up with such a vi 111 that the Garnet
wearers knew_ that the affiliations and
hopes of the spectator vvere not all '\vith the
:\ tn1y.
It took the fello\iVS a little tin1e to get ac-

-.

No. 16

quaint~d with 1ne Army court.

It _is a lar_ge
affair and has worn down tnany of \''est
Point's opponents. The hard floor of the
''gym'~ did not gi\~e a fraction of a inch under a n1an · s foot and this in a \VaY \Vas a
handicap to us. Long ~hots that \voulcl haYe
dropped in on our local court, bounded off
do\vn there ar1d the fellows realized that
they would have to shoot higher. Presently
the boys begar1 to drop then1 in in the ol(~
·vva V and then. practice \VaS ended. rfh~
ga tne \vas on.
FIRST HALF

Benson and Thorpe, both of Colt1n1hia.
were in charge of the gan1.e ancl vvorked
111 igh ty well.
The fou1s they called \vere
n1any and frequent but Just and in1 partiaf.
For five n1inu tes neither tean1 -vvas able to
::;core. 'Then Sutton scored a point on
\Voods's foul, I-Ioughton chalked up t\VO for
t~nion on Roberts' and Sutton's fouls . .:\fter tnanoe-uvreing around for a whiie Sutton scored a field basket fron1 the floor and
after he had scored another point on J.
Beaver's first Dffense, the Cadets led by two
points. vVoods would not stand for this and
departed frorn Roberts' en1 bracing anns
1nng enough to score a pretty one frotn the
cEnter of the court. vVith the score a tie,
Roberts scored a field goal and Sutton added
a point on Houghton's foul. He gave the
Army a three point lead and it -vvas biggest
and only one they had during the gan1e.

8
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Houghton soon cut down this lead to one erect it is due then1 for playing an
point, but the Cadets jumped it to two on erroriess game. After the hardest sort of
D. B-eaver's foul. Again Houghton came to playing, the Cadets forced the score to a tie
the front with a field goal and tied the score. and when Roberts scored on Woods' foul '
the Army led by a point. Then Union took
Sutton scored on a foul and Dewey put us
the offensive and played the Arn1y off their
in the lead again by a field goal. Then w,e
lead by two points on Houghton's scor,e feet but, although the shots were n1any, the
baH evaded that two-point circle. Finally
fro1n the foul line. At this point Sutton was
c·aptain Beaver tied the score on Boyce's ofruled off the court on four personal fottils
fense for holding and the second period
and Hobbs took the big guard's place. The
teams left the court at the end of the first ended with the score 20-20.
Intercollegiate rules provide that in the
half with the score 11-10 in favor of Union.
case of a tie at the end of the second half,
SECOND HALF
five n1:in utes overtime shall be played. The
From a Cadet's point of view, prospects figb.t in that last five tninutes was nerveat the beginning of the second half were raoking. The pace was terrific. Presently
bright and encouraging for the Army. Many Dewey fouled and the Cadets gained their
titnes before had they beaten out a team in twenty-first point. Union became desperate
the last half because of better physical con~ and forced the fight to the last ditch. Clean
clition. In outward appearance the Garnet sh()ts evaded the basket tin1e after time unwearers do not look much hardier than other til finally J. Beaver repeated his Colgate
teams, but the Army soon found that for stunt. With fifteen seconds to play, he
once they had met a team that had as much broke away from his tnan, received the ball
'pep" and fight in the second half as the first. on a pass and scored the two points that
Every time the Cadets opened up anything, won the game. The contest was settled.
Union was on hand with a receipt and inThe official score :
terest. The Garnet quintet would not be
ARMY (21).
played off their feet and persisted in breakB. F. F.T. T.P.
ing through the Army's desperate defense.
0
0
2
V a.n Vliet, rf. . . . . . . . . . . 0
Metnories of how Rochester and others had
2
0
0
l\1cTa ggart, lf. .. . . . . . . . . 1
been beaten in the last half gradually faded R()berts, c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
10 12
2
0
0
2
away as Union's speed and guarding did not B()ye, rg ................ 0
7
5
4
Sutton, lg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
slacken, but increased if possible.
0
0
3
The last period was but a repetition of Hobbs, lg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
the first with the exception that once in the
3 13 15 21
first the. Army had led by three points and
UNION (22).
how in the second Union had the same lead.
B. F. F.T. T.P.
Thorpe had his eye out for even slight of4
0
2
1
fenses and it was not long before Houghton Dewey, lf ...........
2
0
2
J. Beaver, rf. . . . . . . . . . . . 1
had enough personals to side-line him and Woods, c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
5
0
6
4
5
9
Cleveland took his place. Within six min- H()ughton, lg ........... 2
3
1 . 3
utes Woods followed Houghton to the bench D. :Beaver, rg. lg. . . . . . . . 1
1
0
0
and Cleveland filled center with Schell tak- Cleveland, lg. c. . . . . . . . . 0
0
0
0
ing Houghton's position. These· men, cold Schell, lg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
and fresh from the bench, were placed in a
6
22
8 19
trying position. Entering the game at this
Referee, Benson. Umpire, Tborpe. Timer,
stage without warming up n1ight have
meant defeat for Union and a lot of Vaughn. Scorer, Ingals.
a

••••
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SYRACUS·E WINS RELAY

r

r

1
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0

2

l2
0

7
0

21

P.
2

2
6

9
3
0
0

22
er,

The Syracuse UniYersity relay tean1
pro\'ed too 1nuch for the Garnet runne~·s
when it won tl1e two-n1ile race Friday night.
'fhe relay took place between the halves of
the Syracuse-Oberlin basketball game and
was run on th.e indoor track in the Syracn~e
gytnnasium. Captain La Barron discovered
after the. race that the distance which ea.ch
man ran ancl which was timed as a half 1nHe
was in reality son1e forty yards too tnnch.
'fhe best ti1ne ,vhich had been 1nacle on the
track was 2:04 and that by a ~Iichigan 1nan
while La Barron ran his distance in 2 :03,
which was about 1 :58 for the half n1ile.
~rhe Union 1nen did their best and that vvas
enough to win 11110St races, but the Orange
runners were all crack half-rnilers and sin1ply took the race frorn the start. Captain
I .. a Barron ran the prettiest race of the evening, cutting his opponent's lead consideral1ly.
'The race started with l\1 udge, '14, as the
first 1nan. He put n p a ha.rd fight but lost
a little ground. I-Iowell, '14-, the second runner for Union, made a pretty sprint, cut
dovvn Syracuse's lead quite a bit but he hacl
to slo\v clovvn before his half \vas run and
g-ave the Orange rnan a longer lead.
Tren1per, ·13, ran third and put up a splendid
fight and cut down the lead a bit but he
\Vas nearly a lap behind and it \vas in1pos~ible to overcon1e this handicap. Captain
La Barron, vvho \iVaS fourth 111an, start eel
with a rush. He ran a wonderful half and
n1ade \vonclerful titne but his opponents \vas
no snail hin1self and "Bob" could only cut
dovvn the lead enough to saye the tean1 fron1
being beaten by a ·whole lap. ~lis tin1e \vas
the fastest· ever n1ade on the Syracuse track
and that takes away son1e of the sting of
defeat. In Chapel n1eeting- l\londay noon,
he said that the track tea1n needed 1nore 1nen
in the dashes, rnore pole vaulters and n1ore
weight men. There is not a good pole
\'aulter left in college but Doctor YicCom her
hopes to devc1ope one or two before the ~ca
~.;on opens. ;\. t ean1 \Vi11 he sent to I { arvard

to the Intercolle2·iates in the SI)rlt1 bo· and \V·C
have a splendid cha:t1-c e to n1ake a g.oocl
showing, if \Ve can onl}' strengthen the tean1
in these weak points. 'There is son1e excelient 1naterial in the freshn1an cla~s and
'Captain La Barron ex:pects to take a tea1n
to the State Intercollegiates \vhich \vill n1ake
a record for Union.
<J

•

.

- - - :o :------

PRIVATE IN:SP;8CT'I'0N TRIP
Dent, '15, and Person.s~ "15, ha Ye returned
fron1 a three weeks, in. spection trip in the
Panatna canal zone. 'Che v are enthusiastic
over their brief tour, 'which included ·a
week's stay in Colon, shoTt _stops in I'ingston and Santiago de- Cuba, and a journey
by coach to the principal points of interest
along the ne\v canal. ·
The ,~oyage to Colon fron1 )J eY\r \:r ork on
the Prince August \\. . illH:l 111, took nine days
\vith brief stops in Cuba ancl Jatnaica. The
tourists say the i~thtnns vvas the }[ceca for
sightseers \vhen the}' vvere there, thousands
having been attracted by the annual celebration of the "Fiesta.'' or iv1 ardi G1•as of the
isthn1us, \vhich vv-as .cdel1ratecl in Colon and
Panan1a City. The '' Fief;ta" alone, the
students say, repaid th en1 for their journey.
1~hree cruisers of t l1e X orth . .L\ tlan tic
squadron, the Ohio, I<labo and ::vi innesota,
\vere in the harbor of Colon ·when the students vvere in the citv a11cl an afternoon vva:-i
""
spent inspecting the big ships.
'There are no trolleys in the isthn1 us~ and
this n1acle it necessarr to get fron1 p·oint ro·
point by coach. All the big g·ates and locks
and principal excavations \\'Cre inspected
closely and notes talce11 for future reference.
'Ton11ny and tlenry ~vidently expect to be
.. son1e'' engineers one of these days. Pcrh :q1s rnay build the propor:;"ecl canal fron1
':\. ew York to San Franc is· co. Qui en Sa he'?
--:·0·:---

This issue of Co11cordi ens is \vas issued
and edited entire1v hv IL H. I-Iitchcock, '14~
,;

,;
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The Concordiensis
A Literary and News W eeldy Published by
THE STUDENTS OF UNION COLLEGE

Entered at the Postoffice at Schenectady, N. Y.,
as Second Class Matter.

EDITOR-IN -CHIEF,
Frederick S. Harris, '13, Delta Phi House.
ASSISTANT EDITOR~IN-CHIEF,
H. H. Hitchcock, '14, Delta Upsilon House.
LITERARY EDITOR,
Van Rensselaer Tremper, '13, Alpha Delta Phi House
REPORTORIAL STAFF,

W. C. Baker, '15; D. A. Coulter, '15; R. L. Duane, '15;

H. N. Hubbs, '15; E. R. Hughes, '15;

J. H. Vought,'15;

broad education who has not n1astered ' ~at
least, the elements of tlti:s science which has
to do with all the present day problems of
modern life, and we feel it our duty to urge
upon every naan in coUege that he owes it
'

to himself to attend these lectures and get
a broader and more enlightened idea of
sociology. Those who are studying Dr. Giddings' text book in the sen.ior course will naturally be most inter,ested but we feel
strongly that an. hour taken from study even
at the expense of some other college work,
will be m:are than repaid by hearing Dr.
Giddings talk on the subject with which he
is most familiar and which lies closest to his
heart. He is one of those alumni who never

D. R. Finley, Business Manager, Psi Upsilon House
M. P. Schaffer, Asst. Business Manager.

lose interest in his Alma Mater and although
busy with his work at Columbia, he has

Publication Office: THE NEWLAND-VoNRITTER Co.,
149 Clinton Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

found the tin1e to take an active interest in
Union through his position on the Board of

THE SOCIOLOGY LECTURES

Trustees.
The world honors Professor Giddings and

President Richn1ond treated us to a most
pleasant surprise last week when he announced the Giddings 1ectures. Doctor
Giddings is one of the prominent sociologists
of the present and his enviable reputation
has spread not only through America but to
·Europe. At the recent congress of L'Institute International de Sociology at Rome he
was elected president for the current year.
We are indeed fortunate in having a 1nan of
his eminence with us and in having the opportunity to hear him talk on the subject of
sociology. If there is one science more than
any other, characteristic of the twentieth
century, it is the science of sociology. Niodern, highly-developed, and artificial civilization has been doing its work and now the
world is asking sociology to aid her in adjusting the present complex evils of our
social system. No man can lay claim to a

through him honors his Alma Mater. Let
us show our appreciation by attending his
lectures not only because he is a great lecturer but because he is a fellow-Union-n1an.
H. H. H., '14.

---:o·:--TRI-LEAGUE DEBATE

This evening, our debaters

will n1eet

their old rivals, Colgate and Han1ilton in the
Tri-League debates. We feel confident that
the men will bring honor to the college
whether they win or lose and we have a
strong hope that the defeats suffered a year
ago in these contests will be retrieved. The
subject for debate is the one used for the
Allison-Foote debate and the men are there-fore familiar with every phase of the pro-

position. Our debating season opened with

THE
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the doubtful \Tictory o:f Cornell. but the 111en

it also on the grounds that they have de-

s

have irnprovecl wonderfully since tha~ ~e:v ent-

feated larger colleg·es than -vve have but their
clain1 can s-carcelv be countenanced when

k,

fu1 evening and feel co.nfident that they will
\vrest victory fron1 the contesting ·tea1ns.
L~ nion 's debating tean1s, in the past, have
won more than an average ·nun1ber of these
Tri~League debates and through then~ have
given the college a reputation f?r forensic
training, above that of the ordinary college
of our size. \IV e wish our teatns all snc cess
and confidently await the news of v.ictory.
I-I. FI. 1-L,. '14.

r.

---:o:·---

If

c
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one considers the fact that we outscored
then1 during the first half and then, with t·wo
'\~arsit_v

n1en out of the gatnc, defeated then1

nevertheless.
Cotnpetent

judges

have

declared

that

there is not a college tean1 in the East which
could defeat the Garnet five and Saturdav 's
game seen1s to testify to the truth of the
staten1ent.

\Vith but three n1ore gan1es to

play, the teatn bicls fair to close the season
with a record, clean except for the gan1e lost

1e

.

THE BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSH;fp

lS

cr
rh

...;

to Rochester by a one point tnargin and re-

T'he defeat of West Point at the hands of

deen1ed a week latter by defeating that tea111

the Garnet team Saturday, apparently Kives

on its own court. \1\r e 111ay well be proud of

L'nion a clear title to the interco Hegiate

the tean1 -vvhich has brought so tnuch honor

cha1npionship of the East.

Until Sa.tu:t-day,

and such an enviable reputation to their

n n colle.ge had been able to overc o:n'ie the

,\ln1a ]\later and to an equal degree of the

~peed

coach ·who has brought that tean1 into shape

)

1S

.

111

of

and skill of the Cadets.

Playing all

their gan1es on their own court, they b.ad an
added advantage over visiting fives a.ttcl had

.

ns
~c-

lfl.

con1e through the season with a record unhlottecl by defeat.

1'he Cadets heard o.f the

strength of the Union tean1 and took IVJ.rntng.

Things hap-

vV it1Q two
of our regular men disq ual ifi eel for p~ r~ onal
fouls, the prospect looked dark for Cnion,
and when, after the score was tied anfl five
tninutes were needed to decide the gatne, the
.\rn1y scored on a foul, the gan1e s ee1ned
lost but the tean1 snatched victory f1·o111 apparent defeat and can1e home chan1 p i()n s.
\Vhen -vve defeated Colgate a wee:k a?;o.
\\'e beca111e State chatnpions but not satisfied
with thi.t, we hun1bled the Arn1y five· and

pened and happened in bunches.

:he

1at
~ge

: a

ear

'he

the

:re·ro-

·ith

H. H. H., '14.
---:0::---

PREXY'S SOUTHERN TRIP

The gan1e vvas fast; faster tb:a n any

they had played this season.

~et

and coached it to its present success.

ncnv have a clear clain1 to the Eastern chatnpion~hip. True, 'V\T est Point intends to clai1n

President Richn1ond ·will leave today for
\Vashington, D .. C .. where he -vvi11 address
the \Vashington .A.ltunni ~-\~sociation at its
annual banquet Friday evening. 1-I e \vill ren1ain in V\T ashington until after the ina uguratio11, \vhen he -vvill lea ,.e for tThotnasville. ()n the return trip, he will speak at
the annual dinner of the Charleston alun1ni.
rrhe date of this dinner has not been definitely settled as yet, but Secretary vValdron of the Graduate Council has the tnatter
in charge and \iVill announce the date soon.
1'he southern alun1ni are taking an enthus~:lstic interest in the associations and these
annual dinners do n1uch to keep these n1en
in touch \'Vith the college.

THE CONCORDIENSIS
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Doctor Richtnond returned l\tlonday £ron1
Buffalo \vhere he attended the banquet of
the Princeton alurnni of that city on the
21st. Here he was one of the principal
speakers. Next n1orning he spoke at the
University of Buffalo. The n1eeting \vas
spoken of afterwards as a ''wild success."
About three thousand people were present
and gave Prexy a xnost enthusiastic t-eception. 1V1onday evening, Dr. Richtnond attended the dinner at the University club of
Albany. President ~Iibbon of Princeton
University and also the Pretnier of Canada
were guestsg
Prexy is much in demand nowadays as a
speaker and, if he so desired, could give most
of his tin1e to this work. He is admittedly
one of the very first atnong the public speakers of the country and does n1uch in this
-vvay to bring Union into eye of the public.
But wherever he goes and whatever he does,
he always fin·. ds so1ne 01pportunity to discnss lT n ion and to sing her praise in no
uncertain n1anner.
---:tO·:---

UNION ADMITTED TO INTER-

COLLEGIAT-ES
Garnet Men Will Enter Fast Company in
Meet at ,Harvard
The annual1neeting of the Intercollegiate
Association of Amateur Athletes of America was held at the Waldorf-Astoria on
Saturday afternoon. The application of
Union for n1embership was considered and
the college was adrni tted to the association
without a dissenting vote. Manager Gardner was present at the meeting and spoke in
behalf of Union.
The admission of Union to this association means that she must send a. teatn of at
least three n1en to the championship meet,
to be held at Harvard on Soldiers' Field,
Decoration Day. It should n1ean rnore than
this to those interested in track athletics at

Union. This annual intercoUegiate meet is
the most important event of its kind for the
year. 1'he winning of the chan1pionship is
the goal of all the large universities and colleges belonging to the association. With
this end in view, Union should also u~~
every effort to develop tl-1e best possible
teatn, in order to n1ake a credibie showingat this, its first start in big ,ootnpany.
- - : 0 :---------

CLASSICAL CLUB FORMED
The Classical Club held its first n1eeting
last Thursday evening in Professor Kellogg's room, in vVashburn 1-Iall. An organization was effected and Professor Kellogg and~ Professor Bennett were present
and gave short talks. The following officers
were elected: liubert Mann, '13, president;
VV. L. Cote, '14, vice-president; B. L.
Loon1is, '15, secretary; L. C. Fletcher, '16,
treasurer.
Professors IZellogg and J3ennett and 1\J r.
l\tlaxon are especially interested in the organ-ization, a classical club on the "Hill,''
and if the students continue to show as tnuch
interest as -vvas evinced at this preliminary
meeting, the club ought to develop into an
itnportant factor in college life. The club
will be under the auspices of the Phi Beta
Kappa Society and one of its ain1s is the
eventual lowering of the. present high requirements for adn1ission to the classical
courses here at Union. This would result
in a numerical increase in the Arts cour:-;e
and. would greatly streng-then the college
thereby. The officers tnet with Professor
J(ellogg Monday afternoon to lay plans of
activity for the club for the ren1ainder of
the college year.
--:0:----

Baldwin, '14, and Dryere, '13, have gone
as delegates fron1 the Pyran1id Club to the
National Con1mons Clubs Convention at
Tufts College. They were ace om panied by
McCormick, '14.

THE CONCORDIENSIS
WINTER TERM EXAMINATION
SCHE·DULE
Friday, March 14
9 a. n1. Senior European History, Advanced

.1

e

Geology, Logic, Sophomore Latin,
Freshman Greek (A), Freshman
Analytics, Nat. Perspective, Junior
B.. E. Law, Sophomore Mechanics,
Railways, Heat Eng·ines.
2 p. 1n. Senior Latin, Mathematical Physics,

g
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Acad. Dif. Calculus, Argun1entation,
Physiology, Building Construction.
Saturday,March 15
9 a. tn. History of Philosophy, Junior French,
Elen1entarv Ger1nan, Sophon1ore
Greek (B), Sanitary Biology, Finance, Electricity, Sophomore B. E.
Physics, Senior A.' C. C. Hyclrau1ics.
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1\fonday, l\1arch 1 7
9 a. m. Advanced Ethics, Biology, Acad.
Int. Calculus, General Chemistry,
Sophon1ore Greek (A), Freshn1an
Latin, Motors, Junior B. E. A1ner.
History, Sophomore B.E. Calculus,
Fresbn1an Dra\-ving, Transmission.
2 p. m. Quantitative Analysis, Shakespeare,·
Junior Greek (B), Hygiene, Setn.
1nar.

' 13

French, Least Squares, Kinernatics,
Descriptive G-eometry, E. E. Practice, Junior A. C. C.
2 p. m. History of Education, Senior French,
Qualitative Analysis, Junior Greek
(A), Acad. Physics Laboratory,
Freshtnan Greek (B), Senior E. E.
Laboratory.
Thursday, 1\!Iarch 20
9 a. m. Senior Greek (A), Sociology, Senior Gern1an, Astronomy, Sophon1ore
English, .i\lgebra, Senior B. E. Design, Junior B. E. J\fechanics, Mensuration, Junior D. C. C.
2 p. m. English Poetry, Junior Latin, ~Sopho
more Int. Gennnn, Senior E. E.
Theory.

TRI-LEAGUE DEBATE

The fourth annual tri-1eague debate bet\veen Co1gate, Han1ilton and "Cnion, vdll take
place tc-night
Each College has t\YO
teams, one affirmative and one negative. The
negative team of each college debates on its
O\V11 platforn1.
Union's affir1nati ve de bates
Hamilton at Hamilton, Hamilton's affirmative debates Colgate at Colgate, and Colgate's affirn1ative tean1 comes to Union,
Tuesday, March 18.
The subject for the debate is " Resolved that
9 a. m. Economics, Junior Englisb, Sopho- the present high cost of living vvou1d he
1nore Acad. Phvsics, Freshn1an materia11y reduced by the adoption of a tariff
Intcr.German, \Vater Supply, 'I'ber- for revenue only." Union's debaters to uplnodynamics, Sopho1norc B. E. hold the affirn1ative are: Robert P. Paine '1.1
Chernistry, Senior E. E. Desi,g·n, Hubert 1\'1. 1\1ann '13, Theodore A. Hanigan
Physical Chemistry.
'13, \vith Milton H. Sternfeld '16, alternate:
2 p. m. Senior Greek (B), Organic Chemis~
vvhile the negative tean1 is composed of Chas.
try, Junior German, Sophomore l\1ale '13, Raytnond S. Blodgett '15, Donald
Int. French, Freshman Rhetoric) .l\. Coulter '15 and 'Van Rensselaer Tremper
Junior E. E. Laboratory.
'13, alternate.
Both teams are hard at practice and \vorkWednesday, 1\tiarch 19
ing to maintain the enviable position ·which
9 a. 111. Compatative Politics, Acad. Amer.
History, Sophomore European His- "C"nion has g-ained in intercollegiate debate,
tory, Elem. Frenc11, Freshman Int. in past years.
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B'LA:CK CAT

On Sunday tl);ight, February 23, the Black
'Cat Club was entertained by a piano recital
by l\!Ir. John Rubens at the Phi Gan1n1a
Delta house. 'fiile JJHlsic '!Vhich Mr. Rubens
rendered, was ,g-reatly vari~ed and afforded a
good opportunity for the students to enjoy
choice gems from op·era and instrumental
1nasterpieces. ]t is expected that var.ious
other recitals wnl be given by the club in
the future.
---:·o· : - - -

Y. :rvJ. C. A. NOTES
The Sunday afternoon vesper services on
Feb. 22 'vas given to prayer for missions
both foreign and don1estic together with the
immediate need of the college.
There will be two 1nore meetings of the
lVIission Study classes this term. On March
11, the men wilt meet at IV[r. Taylor's home
on the camptts and a missionary evening
-will follow. Mr. Taylor has taken a great
deal of pains to help 1nake the courses successful and it is sp1endid of him to open his
home to the students in this manner. ( P. S.
The evening vrill end with some "eats," too.)
---:0:--

CHI PSI CONVENTION
The national convention of Chi Psi was
held last week in New York City. Many
tnembers of the Union chapter, which is
Alpha Pi, of N,ew York, attended. Richard
W. Evans, '14-, was the delegate frorn the
chapter.
--:0:----

The Cosn1opolitan Club held its regular
~nightly meeting JYJ-oqq~y evening in
North Colonnade. C. P. Fontual, '13,. conducted the meeting.

MUSICAL CLUBS
;fhe trips of the College Musical ·Clubs
last week were decidedly successful in everv
respect. The usual excellent progr.arn, witl 1
its variety of numbers was well received in
each instance.
On Friday evening at Little Falls the (LOu~
cert was given under the auspices of the
Y. M. C. A. The attendance was very fair
and the audience was treated to a 1no~t
pleasing program. The tnembers of the
clubs were entertained in fine style after the
concert.
The concert at Canajoharie on Saturday
afternoon \Vas quite as much of a success as
the one at Little Falls. It ,;vas held at the
\i\/ agner Opera J-Iouse, and again the entire
program was most credibly rendered, with
the san1e good results.
On Tuesday evening the clubs gave a concert in Scotia at the l\!Iethodist Church. All
the n1embers who made the Little Falls trip
took p::nt in this concert and in addition
several other n1en1 bers were taken along-.
--:0:--

BALDWIN ELECTED PRESIDENT
\Vith representatives from six colleg-es at~
tending, the seventh annual convention of
the National Federation of Con1n1ons Clnb~
was held at Tufts College, Feb. 21 and 22.
The delegates being the guests of T'u ft ~
chapter, Union was represented by Franklin
Bryere, '13, Carlton Baldwin, '14, and Stanton McCorn1ick, '14. The visiting delegate~
were entertained at a theater party Friday
evening and to a sightseeing tour Saturday.
The national officers elected were: Honorary president, John H. Leavitt, Tufts '10:
president, Carlton lVI. Baldwin, Union '14:
vice-president, f-Iarold Orton, Syracuse '14:
secretary, Esdras Loury, Vvesleyan '14:
treasurer, \i\Tilbur D. Dexter, Colby '14, and
editor-in-chief of "The Chronicle'' the annual bulletin of the federation, Ralph \V.
I-Iill, Tufts '14.
LJ
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THE CONCORDIENSIS
IHO;RN.DYKE WILL LECTURE
p·rof. Edward Lee Thorndyke, A. M., Ph.
D.. , of Columbia University, will give the
ren1ainder of thie lectures on the Ichabod
Spencer Foundation, beginning March 17.
The subjects and the dates ar·e:
March 17-Human Instincts, a general

.

V1CW.

M ~rch 18-··'fhe Social Instincts.
l\1 arch 24-The Original Roots of \tV ants,

Interests and JVlotives.
March 25-''fhe Value and Use of 1-Iuman
Insti~icts.

Professor Rudolph Eucken, of Jena Uni~
versity, deliver·ed the first four lectures of
the series. He was greeted with large an~
diences at all of his lectures. \1\T e "\vere
fortunate to have such a scholar with us and
vet President Richtnond assures us that
the retnaining four lectures will be the peers
of those which have preceeded them.

n-

V.

The Colgate faculty has made a ruling
limiting the Junior Pron1 tax to five dollars
per man. For the last few years, the Proms
have increased in elaborateness and the assessments have increased correspondingly.
Rumors that this year's dance woMld excel
all previous ones brought the matter to the
notice of the faculty and the ru1ing was
made.
Prof. Rudolph Eucken. who recen.tly concluded his series of psychology lee tures at
Union, addressed a large audience ()f vVesleyan students at l\1iddletown on February
10. His subject was: ''The N eces.sities of
Idealistn." Following the lecture a reception was given in Dr. Eucken's honor, at the
hon1e of Prof. . A.nnstrong,
.
who is head of
the department at vV esleyan.

---:o:---

DELTA U;PSILON ENTERTAINS
1

--:0:--

ALUMNI NOTES
Governor Baldwin of Connecticut has
sent in the non1ination of Charles J. Bennett
of Hartford for state highway con11nissioner.
lVIr. Bennett graduated fron1 Union in 1901.
l-Ie is n1arried and has four children. Mr.
Benn.ett has received the support of Den1ocrat& and Republicans.
\!Vellington W. Van \?\Tonner, '01. visited
the '"Hill" last week.
A'lbert E. Ca.rn1ichael, '10, and Harry G.
Coplon, '10, successfully passed the state
bar examinations which were held January
24 and 25 last.
T . S. Inghatn, '11, is in town, staying at
the Sigma Phi House.
--:0::--

Friday evening, Delta Upsilon g-a-ve an infonnal dance at the chapter house. The
house was finely decorated, greens being
abundantly used. The patroness.es were
Mrs. E. C. \Vhittnyer, l\1rs. E. R. VVhitney
and 1\frs. I-I. H. 11urdock, Jr.
--:0:---

Professor R. A. Millikan of Chicago -vvill
lecture tonight in the Chetnical Laboratory
before the Eastern N e'v York section of the
An1erican Chetnical Society. His subject
'vill be ' 1 Recent Additions to Our K no\vledg~
of the Nature of the Atom.
--:0:--

Psi Upsilon held a banquet of the alumni
of Albany and vicinity at Albany on the
evening of February 21.
- - - :o· : · - - -

4:

1<1

COLLEGE NOTES

:Reta 1'heta Pi held a sn1all inforn1al dance
Saturday evening, February 14.
1\frs.
I-funter, l\1rs. Dewey and 1\tfrs. Vroon1an
v-vete the patronesses.

1\he Press Club held its rcguhlr vveekly
n1eeting \Vednesrlav night in "\/Vashburn
hall.

THE CONCORDIENSIS
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FIRST GII)DINGS LECTU:R·E
Professor Franklin H. Giddings, Ph. D.,
L. L. D., of .Colntnbia University delivered
the first of the series of lectures on Sociology,
Tuesday evening, in the Chapel. The -gene1~ai sn bject of these 1ectures is '' 'The Orig-in
and Nature of Social Justice," and the first
lecture ,vas on '' The Significance of Social
Unrest." President Richn1ond introduced
Doctor Giddings ··who discussed his student
life at Union for some n1oments before enterh1g the subject of the evening.
Dr. Giddings termed the social unrest an
expression of a movement of mankind tnTough
concerted action toward an im 1)1~oved life.
He said that such unrest had existed all
through the ages but had not broken out into
open revolt until civilization 1·eacbed the
stage ·where the individual beg-an to have
sotne influence
The rev01ts in Turkey and Mex:.ico are
forms of th-is underlying social unrest and
in nine civilized countries this same hand
of restlessness takes the form of socia1istn,
anarchy,
social
reform, labor unions,
etc,
Behind all these is a deep feelingthat present conditions are just and
that the future \vi11 bring better things to
1nankind.
Doctor Giddings next disscussed tne labor
tnovement in some detail as an example of
this n1ovement. He said all social ·unrest is
based in certain psydiological n1oven1ent
through large masses of l1umanity. Fron1
the beginning- of life indiviua1s are going
through a process of evolution. The individual becomes more related to otbers and it is
the n1an \Yho does not adjust hin.1se1f to such
a relationship vvho does not survive frorn this
thought, he led to conclusion that in tl1e struggle to,i\rard a comtnon goal tl1ose \ivbo had
sympathy, intelligence and lovalty to the
group would survive, while tl1e rest would
fail to attah1 this ideal.
The fact that they were no longer indifferent to conditions seemed to indicate that the
best mental and moral value of man 'vould
o

some day be attained by the n1.ass instead of
being possessed by the fe\v as at present.
The second lecture \"vas de1ivered last nig-ht
It 'vas on ''The Meanin·g of Social Authorit\·
Which Stands Over Against Social Unrest as
the Embodiment of Social ·Control.'' The:
Concordiensis went to press before this second
lecture 'vas delivered so we are unap1e to
giye it in this issue.
--::0:--

At a special meeti11g~ of the senior class
yesterday noon, the officers for the class-day
·were elected. Seven offices \vere filled and
co1npetition was keen for son1e of these. The
officers elected are:
Class Orator--1'heodore W. Hanigan
Class Marshall-Stephen L. Maybam
Pipe Orator-'I'homas Marshall
Ivy Orator-Don K. Hutchens
Class Poet-. Harold H. Dickenson
Class Prophet-Robert F. LaBarron
l{eeper of the Jng-J oseph MohaiT

Steefel Bros.
ALBANY

.Steefel Clothes
Spring 1913
are now ready
From the viewpoint of Qual..ity, Style, Variety and Value,
they surpass our best show...
ings of the past.
We hope to soon have the
pleasure of showing them to
you.

Spring Mahalts shirts, Stetson hats,
Perrin gloves and Johnston & Mur-phy shoes, also await your inspection.
==~================:::=:..r-
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The Drug Store
for College Men
OF COURSE

WE ARE ENDEAVORING

to conduct this pharmacy in a manner
that will please all. However, we can
safely say that the student will find much
here to interest him.

COME IN AND BECOME ACQUAINTED.

O~E

OF THE NEW ONES
CITY STYLE

Our Fountain is well kno\vn for the goodness of the things which are served there
and it has many friends on the Hill.

Forty Styles $3.00 to $7.00
QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT HERE

Ask the Other Fellow

PATTON & HALL'S
BELOW THE BRIDGE

SMITH & CLUTE
Where Everybody Gets Shoes Mended
SHOES CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
The Only Original and Guaranteed Quick
Shoe Repairing in Town.

521 State St.

BALL'S

Music furnished for all Occasions
Piano and Violin Scl:ool
Residence, 19 Lafayette St.
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Just Across From
~ .. Green Gate •••

Fine Suits $12.0 0 and up
- - - - - - - · - - ----··--

PARSONS' ORCHESTRA

Studio, 312 State St.
Opp. Edison Hotel

1 CENTRAL ARCADE

Tel. 1123
studio
N.Y. Phone 2131-J

Residence
N.Y. Phone 1613~W

CUSTOM TAILORING

It's What'S Wanted
makes joy when supplied. Get
it ready now in the

Schenectady
Savings Bank
Cor. State and Clinton

FINK'S
Pharmacy

The College Smoke--• • . and Drug Shop . . .

THE CO·NCORDIENSIS
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We Solicit Your Patronage
You need our Guarantee ·

VISIT
OUR

CLUETT

VICTOR
PARLOR

l

&

SONS

One Price Piano House
SCHENECTADY., N. Y.

508 STATE STREET

STEINWAY
WEBER
AND

PIANOLA

Clc

PIAN·OS

LATEST STYLES
MEN'S

F rench-Shriner-U rner

Shoes

$5.50 to $7.50
TAN AND BLACK
BUTTON AND LAC~
AT

LINDSAY BROS. CO.
311 STATE ST., CORNER WALL ST.
NEW YORK

SCHENECTADY,

BOO! Those cold winter mornings when it is so hard to get
up t The chill of winter seems to
creep into every bone, and your
at the tl1ought of a
teeth chatter
.
cold water bath.

Fine Furniture at Popular Prices.

JOHN WAGNER CO.
260-262 ·state Street
G~lf

Tennis

Cricket

Base Ball ·

Athletic

Basket Ball

Equipment

Standard Quality
There is no qucksand more
unstable than poverty in quality
and we avoid this quicksand by
standard quality.
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
126-130 Nassau Street,

25 West 42d Street,
New York

A TWIN .GLOWER
RADIATOR
-in your bath room will take the···
chill out of the air and radiate a
delightful warmth while you are
bathing and dressing.
The G-E Twin Glower Radiator
is made small especially for small
rooms. It is a luxury that all can
afford and no one can afford to be
without
Manufactured by the

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
For sale by the Schenectady Illuminating Coll).pany.

J
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LENS GRINDING A SPECIALTY

Class Photographs

0. D. EVELEIGH
OPTOMETR-IST
Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted
426 State Street
Schenectady, N. Y.
•.
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Come in and Browse Around

===WITH THE===

THE

Sterling Art Shop

The Picture

The Frame
The Wall Paper

Wendell Studio

for your room
is here . . ..

WM. A CARY, Prop.
212 State Street

15 NORTH PEARL ST.

Schenectady, N.Y.

HOLTZMANN'S
The Store of Quality
Riding
Breeches

Norfolk

Loats

Albany, N. Y.

-Custom ClothesWe have Tailored Clothes
for the Sons of Old Union

f()r

th! past

42 years.

Mr. A. Z. Cary, our de-

Dinner signer, has done college Evening
Suits
work for the 1eading col- Clothes

Phone fo·r an A p p o i n t m e n t

lege trade in this country.

We Invite Your Inspection
Suits $35 to $75

H. R. Phone 982-J

HOLTZMANN'S

'fHE CONCORDIENSIS
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SCHENECTADY'S tEADING RESTAURANT

GLENN'S

Union Boys,
The best paper for your correspondence is

. CRANES' :LINEN LAWN

422 STAT'E ST.

The Gleason Book 'Co.
VENDOME BUlLDlNG

GOLD
GILDING

S. E. STANES
No. 7 New York Central
Colonnad·e

. DECORA
· TING and
.: PAPER
·:HANGING
:, HOUSE
· and

SIGN
i· PAINTING
New York Telephone

SCHENECTADY,. N.Y.

YATE'S BOAT HOUSE
The largest and best equipped
in the state. Excellent Dancing
Hall, which can be rented for Private Parties only, in connection
with house
- - - - - -

29 Front Street

of Q•
1 to 3
3 to 5

We have it in Club Size, Embossed in
Union .Seal, Garnet and Gold
The Miniature Brass Shields Just Arrived

Next to WAITiNG ROOM.

PICTURES'
and
PICTURE
FRAMING
ART
SUPPUES
and

vaud

Both Phones

~----=-------------·.~

''Tl

I am your nearest shoemaker

Electric
Quick Shoe Repair
Shop
S. SOBELL, Mgr.

All work called for and delivered Free.
N.Y. 'Phone 1270-W

603 Liberty Street

Both F

JOHN B. HAGADORN
HATTER, FURRIER, FURNISHER

Rindfleisch
Parisian
Dye Works.

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers of

Caps, Gowns
and Hoods
To the American Colleges and Universities
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class contracts a specialty

509 STATE STREET (Illuminating Bl'dg.
Dunlap Hats, Stetson Hats, Mallory Hats,

Hagadorn Special
The largest and most eomplete line of Good Hats, Good Gloves,
Earl & Wilson Shirts, Arrow Shirts, Arrow Collars
Red Man Collars, Dress Ties and Dress
Gloves to be found in the city
Home 1490
N.Y. Phone-2100 W

0
•

Inspec
~
$25.0~

D

REMEMBER
That if you want FLOWERS that will LAST, loose or
arranged in DESIGN WoRK, grown in our own
GREENHOUSES, therefore not old or comission flowers~
then call at the GREENHOUSES 1408 STATE STREET or
at the store 699 ALBANY ST.
Also competent advice
through 35 years experience, given on FLORICULTURE
by W. Chas. Eger
BOTH PHONES.
No connection with store of J. Eger on State St.
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THE CONCORDIENSIS
Popluar Prices Prevail at

vaudeville
of Quality

PROCTOR'S

21
Photoplays

of Interest

••Theatre Beau.tiful"

4---Co~nplete Perf~rmances ·

Daily--...4
Continuous· SatUrday 1 to 11

1 to 3
3 to 5

''The

7 to 9
9.to 11

The Manhattan Co.

I

I

142 .STATE STREET

I
i

Students'

I :
~

:

!

i

I

Flower

!

t•

A complete department food store

I

.Shop''II

The best in everything for

..
i

; : the table at the low·est
:' .:

JULIUS EGER
735 State St.

Both Phones

Quick - active - service

I
I

II

,

Our attractive Line of Fall and Winter Importations are ready for your careful
inspection.
We are featuring an especially attractive line .which we are able to tailor from
$25.00 to $30.00.
Dress Clothes $35.00 to $7 5.00.

J. J. HILLMAN
Designer of Men's Clothes

617 State Street.
Oniy t.he BEST of ·every·
thing in Gold, Silver and
Precious Stones.

CLARK&MCDONALD
SCHENECTADY N.Y.

233 STATE S1"REET
SCHENECTADY

THALMAN
Caterer
238 STATE STREET

22
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if:IT CLASS PINS
'il Visiting Cards

.·an

ESTABLISHED 1872

WEDDING

ENGRAVER

· 'JJ Announcements
a,nd lavitations

ill PHOTO

~ENGRAVING

and Half Tone

WORK

...

Photogravure

. E. A. WRIGH"f
PRINTER
...

EXCElLED BY NONE ·
STATIONER

Fine

Commencement- .:Invitations, Dance Invitations,

Spec

Piograms, Menus, _;Fraternity Inserts and Stationery
1108 CHESTNUT STREET

!

\

\.

OUR

Schen.-ectady's Leading·

------

PHILADELPHIA

. r

Framing Pictures
Art Photogravures

SPECIALTY : lnte:rior D·ecorations

r

: High Grade Paints
·GERLING BROS.

at th~

f'

Book-Shop

N. Y. Phone 690-W

134 Jay Street

an a
can11

ENGRAVING

. .,

UNION BOOK CO., Inc.

HATHAWAYi'S

257 State Street

LIVERY AND SALES STABLES

llffilt.
of tb
£,

WM. H. HATHAWAY, Prop.

Telephone 146

324-326 So. Centre St.

Schenectady, N.Y.

bett~

~UNION~

Ask for a Demonstnation of

~

M

-M~EN-

Vacuum Cleaners

Only - Best - Work - Done
BARBOUR
AND

Magic Electric

MANICURE

S. G. ·RITCHlE

Richmond Electric

Regina Electric
! .

Regina Hand ·

-··._··-.r·

·..

Clark Wi'tbeck · · ·
The 'Big Hardware Store

Opposite Jay St.

When

Fellows come down and get
. acquainted with. :

NICKLAS

1

BE~~;i.wN~
169 Jay Street
.

·-

·"

.

Ordera

Exclusive Hatter and Toggery

celled
Hirh G:

E. & W. Shirts and Collars, Fownes' Gloves
for .. all occasions, Opera and Silk Hats, the
Best Canes, Bags and Suit Cases, Every...
thing for the well dressed man.

Town.

Grt

N. Y.1

18'78 E. C. HARTLEY

1911

Dealer i·n

Fine Groceries and Provisions
Special prices made for goods in quantities
to College Fraternity Houses
6()1.;603 UN;ION STREET
BOTH PHONES 377

INVESTIGATE
"For good work and Prompt Service"
Tbe

·Gasner Laundry
44-8 State St.
Home Phone 431

N. Y. Phone 1214

Special Prices on Entire Wash

The Guest
at the house equipped with
an autotnatic -water heater
cannot but appreciate the
limitless hot vvater service
of the host.
Even home could not do

UNION STUDENTS
are invited to open a check
account W·ith, us. Accounts of
C:lubs, Fraternities and Associ:tations solicitated.
THE

SC'HENECTADY TRUST CO.
318 and 320 STATE STREET

The Empire Laundry
Walter& Hedden, Props.
Phones 337
21 Jay Street

better.

Mohawk Gas Co.

Raincoats ! !

PHONE 2500

When in the mark:e~ for floral arrangements

Hatcher

Get your Raincoats at the - ~ Rubber Store

FLORIST

Orclera rece;..,e every attention afforded by our un~.
celled factlitiea for catering to the most exacting taste
Hirh Grade Casket• and Shower Bouqmeta a Specialty
Greenhouaea audNmraeriea.
Town of Florida and He>lfman, N. Y.

N.Y. C. Arcade

L. D. Phone 1413
H~me 425

State St.

ALLING RUBBER CO.
229 STATE ST.
Sporting, Athletic & Rubber Goode

i

I
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Remember This ,Store Fellows
It's The Store That Sells Clothes
Made by Hart, Schaffner, and Marx
the new Spring Suits are coming in now and when
you are ready to look you will find us in good shape to
show thein to you.
We don't have to say much about Hart, Schaffner
and Marx clothes, for they speak for themselves, when
you know them.

•
240-244 STATE 5T.

~

Preee of The Newland· Von Ritter Co.
1-49 Cliot.D Stroot. Sabe.aoctadr. N.Y

